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April 17, 2003
Jonathan G. Katz, Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
450 Fifth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20549-0609
Re: Proposed Rules of Conduct for Attorneys, File No. S7-45-02
Dear Mr. Katz:
We are submitting separate views in response to the request for comment by the
Securities and Exchange Commission (“Commission”) in Release No. 33-8 186 (January 29,
2003), 68 FR 6324 (February 6, 2003) (“Proposing Release”) on the “noisy withdrawal”
provision of the Commission’s proposed rules concerning professional conduct of attorneys who
appear and practice before the Commission contained in Release No. 33-8150 (November 21,
2002), 67 FR 71670 (December 2, 2002) (“Original Release”) and on what may be called the
“issuer reporting alternative” to those provisions proposed in tlie Proposing Release. In passing,
we also comment on certain aspects of the conduct rules as they have been adopted by the
Commission in Release No. 33-8185 (January 29,2003), 68 FR 6296 (February 6,20003).

The “Noisy Withdrawal” Provision. We concur with several of the reasons articulated by
others for urging the Cornniission to back away from its original proposal to require, under
certain circumstances, a lawyer who appears and practices before the Commission to withdraw
from representing an issuer, notify the Commission of that withdrawal, and disaffirm documents
submitted to or filed with the Commission (“noisy withdrawal”).’ Among the most persuasive of

’ We submitted our own letter in response to the Original Release (seeletter to Jonathan G. Katz,
Secretary, Commission, from Schiff Hardin & Waite, dated December 18, 2002 (“SH&W
Letter”)), joined in tlie letter to the Commission addressing the Original Release submitted by
seventy-seven law firms, dated December 18, 2002, and joined in the letter to the Coniinission
responding to the Proposing Release submitted on behalf of seventy-six law films, dated April 7,
2003.
We recognize that the formal deadline for submission of comments responding to the Proposing
Release has passed, but hope that sufficient time still remains to permit considei-ation of these
comments in the context of the Commission’s ongoing review of its conduct rules for lawyers.
See, x.,Letter to the Commission from Alfred P. Carlton, Jr., President, American Bar
Association, dated December 18, 2002 (“ABA Letter”); see also letter to the Commission from
Alfred P. Carlton, Jr., President, American Bar Association, dated April 2, 2003.
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those reasons is the certainty that such a requirement would chill the willingiiess of issuers’
mmageinents to consult openly and fLilly with counsel as to matters that inanageinelit is
concerned - rightly or wrongly do or might reveal a “material violation” (within the meaning
of Section 205.2(i) of Pai-t 205 of the Code of Federal Regulations) that is ongoing or about to
occur unless tlie issuer undertakes what the lawyer regards as an appropriate response or refrains
from whatever future conduct the lawyer believes is likely to involve a material ~ i o l a t i o n .It~ is
painflilly obvious that such interference with the traditional cloak of secrecy available to clieiits
that protects their communications with their lawyers froin sci-utiny by others must lead to fewer
candid revelatioiis to lawyers of infonnatioii that now leads to the delivery of sound advice and
often avoids or produces remediation of unlawful conduct all without the involvement of the
mechanisms of government.
-

-

We believe th2+t, whatever pcsitive gains might flow from adoption of the “noisy
withdrawal” provision by requiring lawyers to alert the Coinniissioii and, thus, investors to the
possibility that their issuer clieiits have engaged or are about to engage in iiiaterial violatiom,
much more will be lost. This is so, we think, because meiiibcrs of issuers’ manageinelits will no
longer be able to discuss sensitive matters with their fegal counsel in complete confidence. They
necessarily will have to weigh the risks of revealing what may be material violations to their
lawyers and face the possibility of subsequent notice to tlie Commission of those revelatioiis by
their own counselors, albeit indirectly, if the issuer does not do whatever its lawyer concludes is
necessary to do (or refrain from doing) to remedy (or avoid) what the lawyer regards as
violations, against the risks of proceeding without informed legal advice. Under these
circtmstances, as indicated in our earlier letter, we think that the net result is likely to be inore
-iinla~vf~rl
conduct rather than less.4
We also are troubled by the inherent difficulty of insisting on such a requirement in the
context of law firm representatioii of issuers, difficulties that the Commission has yet to
acknowledge and that do not seem to us to be amenable to ready resolution. Virtually all issuers
engage law h i s rather than individuals as their counsel. One can expect law firms to adopt
appropriate intei-nd procedures contemplating collective analysis of situatioiis where a single
lawyer within the firm believes that he or she has become aware of evidence of a material
violation by an issuer client of the film. The Commission’s conduct iiiles, however, do not come
to grips with the fact that it is the single lawyer’s law fimi rather than that lawyer that has been
engaged by the issuer. When a single lawyer continues to believe, against the collective
judgmeiit of other competent and prudent lawyers within the firm -- as must be expected to
happen at least from time to time -- that a client is engaging or is about to engage in an ongoing

See, e,~.,
ABA Letter at 26.
4

SI-I&W Letter at 2.
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or ininiinent niaterial violatioii, it should not be expected that the firm will withdraw from
representing that issuer simply because of that single lawyer’s disagreernei~t.~

Finally, we note that, quite apart froin what we perceive as difficulties under the proposed
coiiduct rule flowing from the fact that publicly owned issuers typically engage law f i r m rather
than individual lawyei-s, the withdrawal provision of the proposed conduct rule would require
complete withdrawal from representation of an issuer notwithstanding that mucli of the work
being performed for that issuer may have nothing wliatsocver to do with the material violation
suggested by the evidence to be reported (wliich, if the report does not receive what the reporting
lawyer regards as an appropriate response, triggers the witlidrawal obligation). This seems
wholly inappropriate to us.

We urge the Commission to aba11dfiil tlie “noisy withdrawal” provision because, in any
forin, it is iiitriiisically iniiiiical to souiid lawyer-client relationships and will defeat the overall
good that flows from tbe ability of clieots to convey to their lawyers, with unfettered candor and
opciiiiess, the facts a i d circumstances that shape the lawyer’s judgiicnt and advice.
The Issuer Reporting Alternative. Wlii le the proposed issuer reporting requirement
alternative to the “noisy witlidrawal” provision superficially solves the problem of coiiipelliiig
lawyers who appear and practice before the Coininission to signal to the Coinmission and to the
market that credible evidence exists to the effect that their former clients have engaged or are
about to engage in material violations of the law (in contravention of basic iiotioiis of attorney-

S

Without such withdrawal, of course, there can be 110 triggering ol‘ thc notice and document
disaffinnaixe elements of the Coniinission’s proposed “noisy withdrawal” provision. We also
note with respect to the law fit-idindividual lawyer issue that documents concerning the issuer
iniplicated by a suspected inaterial violation that have beeii prepared by outside counsel (or that
are based on or incorporate such outside counsel’s work) and have been supplied to or filed with
the Commission, either directly by such couiisel or indirectly by the issuer, will have been
prepared by the individual lawyer on behalf of his or her law film, not by the individual 011 his 01her own behalf.
It innay be that the individual lawyer who disagrees with his or her firin’s coiiclusions about what
that lawyer regards as a materi a1 violation should witlidraw from flirther participation in the
firin’s representation of the issuer under such circuiiistanccs -- or even, in extreme cases, resign
from the finii. Sound law firm procedures today oftcii coi~templatesuch withdrawals when a
particular representation does not and cannot be expected to coininand a particular lawyer’s zeal,
for example, for rcasoiis of coiiscicixe ( g .a,finu’s pro borio representation of aii accused child
iiiolester where a particular lawyer assigned to tlie matter is the parent of a child victiin of
molestation). No ii~divitluallawyer withiii a law fiiiii, however, should be expected or required
to “blow the whistle” on his or her fim or the film’s client to the Coinniission under these
ci rc uiiis t aiices.
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client confidentiality), it does very little to cure the essential flaws in or avoid the foreseeable
ha-ins o r the “noisy withdrawal” pi-oposal.
The altei-native still would require the lawyer to withdraw fro111 represeiitiiig the issuer
after reporting what appears to the lawyer to be evidence of a material violation unless the
lawyer receives what he or she regards as an appropriate response.6 Further, the alternative does
nothing to address or resolve tlie law firm/iiidividual lawyer problem discussed above in
connection with “noisy withdrawal.”

Upon receiving notice of the lawyer’s withdrawal, the issuer, rather than the lawyer,
would be required to report it to the Coinmission and tlie iiiarket even if the issuer in good faith
were to disagree with the conclusions of its former counsel. The obligation to make such a
report would result, in our view, in the same severe erosicn of trust and confldence by
iiiaiiageiiieiits in their issuers’ lawyers aiid have the same undesirable consequences pointed out
above in connection with tlie “noisy withdrawal” provision. Thus, we conclude that it is not in
the public interest to adopt the issuer reporting alternative mid recoininend that it be rejected.
Undei-lying Coiisiderations. We appreciate that recent times have been plagued by
disgraceful conduct by the highest levels of a number of our publicly owned companies, with
grave damage to investors in those companies and investor confidence generally. We
acknowledge that some indepeiident auditors, and perhaps even some iiivestnient banking firms
and lawyers €or those coinpanies, mist accept a portion of the blame for facilitating or tolerating
that conduct if not actively advancing it. Congress has prescribed remedies addressing such
misbehavior, uiicovered in its investigations of these scandals, iii the Sarbaiies-Oxley Act
(“SOXA”) and the Commission has done what has been asked of it by that legislation to
iniplcment those reinedies.
What interests are at stake in the context of considering fLirtlier ameiidinent of the
Commission’s practice rules for lawyers who appear and practice before it in connection with
representation of‘publicly owned issuers? It can be argued that the integrity of tlie Commission’s
processes, deterrence of lawyer misconduct, and protection of invsstoi-s all are at issue. We
6

The consequence under the a1temative, as noled above iii connection with the “noisy
witlidrawal” provision, would be to force thc lawyer to withdraw altogether as couiisel to the
issuer, regardless of how many other matters the lawyer or his or her firm may be involved in as
couiisel to that issuer -- even though other eleiiieiits o f the representation are unrelated to the
matter affected by the material violation -- if (i) the lawyer reasonably concludes that there is
substantial evidence that a niaterial violation is ongoing or is about. to occur and that it is likely,
in tlie lawyer’s judgment, to cause substantial injury to the issuer, and (ii) the lawyer has not
received what the lawyer regards as ail appropriate respoiise after reporting that evidence to the
j ssuei-. (One iiiay question whether lawyers are equipped 01- qualified to judge whether a inaterial
violation that is ongoing or about to occur is “likely” to cause substantial injury to the issuer no
matter how many of them regularly appear on behalf of clients to argue that such an injury has or
has not occurred o i l the basis of evidmtiary facts.)
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coiiclude, however, that adoption of the “noisy withdrawal” provision or the issuer reporting
alternative would do Iittle to bolster the Coinmission’s integrity (to the extent it is truly
implicated at all in this context), succeed only in convincing issuer clients that lawyers’
understandable fear of engaging in misconduct under the new rules may well inaIce them
dangerous to consult, and reduce rather than advance the goal of investor protection.
In the latter regard, one can only shudder at the prospect of the inarket impact of
discovery that an issuer’s lawyei- or law firm has withdrawn fi-oin representing that issuer “lor
professional reasons” - something the provision would require cvcn given the good faith
disagreement of the issuer’s inaiiagemcnt and, worse, even though a tribunal at a later time (after
stockholder value has been destroyed) might disagree with the assertion by a lawyer that there is
or was evidence of a material violation in the first place or that the lawyer’s view that the issuer
did not properly respond to a report of such evidence was wrong. TF the lawyer’s judgment in
such cases is right, perhaps nothing can or should protect existing investors from a calamitous
niarket reaction. If the lawyer turns out to be W I - U I ~ ~however,
,
something that inay take very
substantial time to determine, grave liarrn will liave been done for very little reason that is,
solely because of ail off-base, but publicly ti-umpeted conclusioiz of a for-mei- counsel to the
i s s ~ i e r . ~Is this not a strong reason, aniong others, why enforcement iiivestigatioiis by the
Commission’s staff are a carefidly guarded secret until and unless a settlement is reached or the
Coiniiiission determines to open a foiinal investigation?
-

Neither the “noisy withdrawal” provision nor the issuer-reporting alternative was
contemplated by SOXA. On their merits, both initiatives by the Conmission seem to us to be
unnecessai-y and ill advised. Neither should be adopted.

We would be pleased to further discuss our vicws with respect to the Proposing Release
with the Chairman, any Conmissioner, 01- any member of the staff involved in consideration of
amendment of the Commission’s coiiduct izrles for lawyers who appear and practice before the
Coiiiini ssion.
Sincerely,

SCHIFF HARDIN & WAITE

- I -

Andrew M. Kleiii
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Nothing of importance can be done about this risk by changing the standard to be applied in
deciding whether evidence of a material violation in fact exists
elg., by triggering the
withckawal and reporting obligations only upon discovery of what the lawyer “concludes” is
“sub stant ial” evidence.
-
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cc: Hon. William H. Donaldson, Chairman
Hon. Paul Atltins, Coinmissioner
Hon. Roe1 Campos, Commissioner
Hon. Cynthia A. Glassman, Commissioner
Hon. Harvey Goldschmid, Commissioner
Giovanni P. Prezioso, General Counsel
Alan L. Beller, Director
Division of Corporate Finance and Senior Counselor to the Commission
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